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Discover the Value of Cisco Learning Services
Cisco sells complex products, and employee training is seldom built into 
the deal. However, you can improve business continuity and increase 
employee productivity by using award-winning Cisco® training solutions. 
Cisco Learning Services training provides your team members with 
the right skills to ease deployment, use the complete capacities of the 
product, and get the most out of your IT investment. 

Cisco Learning Services Solutions Address Training Needs
The shift to cloud, social, mobile, and security raise significant IT-talent 
management challenges because employees often do not have the 
skills to use the entire capabilities of their technologies. Cisco Learning 
Services meets the end-to-end technical talent development needs of 
customers. It offers a comprehensive and compelling portfolio of  
training solutions built and delivered by Cisco experts. By customizing 
training to both the enterprise and the learner, Cisco Learning Services 
helps to drive innovation and positive business outcomes. 

Cisco Learning Services
Cisco Learning Services Offerings
Cisco and its partners can help customers deploy robust, dependable solutions by 
taking a lifecycle approach that addresses all aspects of deployment, operations, 
and optimization. 

The broad range of training services includes the following offerings/links:

Live training: hands-on lab 
experience with Cisco equipment 
in remote or in-person classes.

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/
us/training-events/resources/
learning-services/technology.html

On-demand training: stream 
training sessions directly to your 
desktop or tablet.

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/
us/training-events/resources/
learning-services/training-on-
demand.html

Performance support: improve 
your operational maintenance and 
troubleshooting skills.

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/
us/training-events/resources/
learning-services/technical-
education.html

Consulting services: identify 
and build a talent-development 
framework aligned to your 
business and IT strategies.

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/
us/training-events/resources/
learning-services/curriculum-
planning.html

Custom content development: 
advance specialized employee 
skills that can be directly applied 
to the job.

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/
us/training-events/resources/
learning-services/technical-
knowledge-library.html

Modeling labs: design, simulate, 
and test network models in a 
risk-free environment.

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/
us/products/cloud-systems-
management/modeling-labs/
index.html
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The Business Benefits of Cisco Learning Services
Cisco Learning Services provides solutions that encompass all your 
training needs. Cisco certification and training lead the industry in high-
value services. By accompanying you on your entire learning journey, 
Cisco provides higher satisfaction with a single point of contact for all 
training needs. 

Today’s businesses rely heavily on skilled employees that can take 
advantage of fast paced technology; Cisco Learning Services provides 
the following business benefits to meet this challenge:

• Ensure business continuity by promoting product and employee congruence.

• Monetize services faster by decreasing network down time.

• Optimize costs through improved collaboration and skill set growth.

Why Cisco?
Cisco Learning Services provides comprehensive, customer-oriented 
solutions for skill development. It helps speed the adoption and 
migration of core and advanced technologies. The primary mission 
of Cisco Learning Services is to help Cisco customers optimize their 
network investments. 

Working closely with Cisco engineers, Cisco Learning Services helps 
to ensure all courses are aligned with engineering best practices and 
recommendations. Through Cisco Learning Services, you can receive 
training for leading-edge Cisco technologies and platforms. From 
hands-on, instructor-led training to Cisco Training-on-Demand, learning 
labs, workshops, and boot camp sessions, Cisco Learning Services has 
solutions that fit your schedule and learning preferences.

Next Steps
To learn more about the complete suite of Cisco Learning Services  
offerings, please visit us at http://www.cisco.com/go/cls.

You can also contact us directly with any registration inquiries or  
questions at aeskt_registration@cisco.com.
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